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I the husban^^d manners- ,
” m wo iw Good bowl 1 far as the eye can reach, sweeps inward with They Are Too Frequently the Cause ol

,n=s mmSs&Sm
"However,- he went on, rising andlight- 1^kse^^eU^§1gT^t'mteh^oftmh^ spcct Mr. Conrad speaks of his wife, and 

cobo’strikes. 1”?,“’ ,eUows ^1*“ •*> L« in K courteously he treats her at all

GOBO.STRIKER you a ; arn. „ extent which are separated one from another times?" I nodded assent and my friend

Lions ’ and of the moving death of Jim-Jim- the bo> whom we buried in the bread , *>me instances by curious iBolatedvKopp.es, mQn ag ever lived, but his mother did not
he and I were walking home together on the bft ’ ‘ and ^en by single crags of gramte, that train him to ^ courteous to ladies. His
termination of a day’s shooting. Ho had “Well, after that little experience I thought start up into the air as though they were . . wcre iflg slaves, and thereby he is
about two thousand acres of shooting round that I would settle down a bit, so I went in monuments carved by man, and “ot Jomb- . , husband I wish I could
.he place he bought in Yorkshire ever a for a venture with a man who, being of a £ several imnZd boys to be hus-

hundred of which were wood. It was the tfi°h ri border^ by the lonely mountain from bands for the next generation. Do you
second year of bis occupation of the estate. . c ® The arrangement was that I tiionld l the edge of which it rolls down towards suppose they’d consider it their preroga- 
and already he had reared a very fair headot ' ital and the eIporienM 0ur the feverish coast, but bow far it mns to the tive to drive the girls out of the easiest
pheasants, for he was an all round sports- partnership was not of long duration. The north I cannot say eight days’ journey, ac- ; cbair take the sunniest comer of the
man, and as fond of shooting wi* a shot ^ refMed to ^ and at the md 0, cording to the natives^when it is lost m a the ^ p)ace by the light, throw
gun as with an eight bore rifle » ™ four months my partner had the capital and measureless swamp. On the hither side of sUppers down for some
terœrM ïïsrTÆs::! Xo7L“^^d“d  ̂ iz
to leave in the middle of the afternoon in î^C,^i0BhaX £W T I s^t my toy green patches of swamp. Then comes a that a wife must be a valet and the rest 
order to meet his agent and inject an out- Harrv to a school in Natal and buying an wide belt of beautiful grass land, covered of the household stand respectfuUy by 
lying farm where a new shed was wanted. with wh , rpmained ot the’money thick with game, and sloping up very gently to obey orders? You smile, but this is
He was, however, comingback to dinner, * akig time I deter- to the borders of the forest, which, begin- anything but a subject to laugh over,
and going to bring Capt. Good with him, for tTgo fnrtto afleldth^I had ever ning at about a thoimnd feet above the rcaUy believe that husbands never
Brayley Hall was not more than two miles bem so I got a pamage for a few level of the plain, clothes the mountain side tbink how their unkind ways hurt,
from the Grange. ., pounds in a trading brig that ran between almost to its crest. In this forest grow Tb don’t realize the difference to US,
i ""w, ”el^ aXy ÎMiTÏÏ: Dwband and Delagoa bay. From Delagea great trees most of them of the yellow wood ^ fnsbmce_ in their manner when they
lyfng .-overs for coc* Hhmk we had killed 1 ^^‘‘wiïïtte’id^rfeSSe np thrtTbird i“ their top branches would be come to dinner. All day the wifehas

twenty-seven, a woodcock and a leash of par- north toward the Limnono and keeningpar- out of range of an ordinary shotgun. An- been alone with the children and serv- 
tridges which we had got out of a driven XÎ pTtat^t a disS of aW lS iS other peetdiar thing about them is that they ants, and is morehungry fora kind word 
cover. On our way home there lay a long •“»*'h^L?‘“LHw«2rare, for the most part, covered with a dense from her husband than an epicurean 

spinney Which was very favorite y w= " ïïLTd^fran, growth of the OoheU, mom Out of this feaat. He comes in just as the dinner

Æa i susïz'z.s; i ™g:e have rared tbe heartrtab

Tastonted, and he called to the keeeper, one°of th^iighty trees “ ‘That’s a pleasant sound to a hungry
who was following with a little knot of hardlv viiied^nvthine larger than a water festooned from top to bottom with trailing fellow, and what hinders him from add 
beaters, and told him to beat the spinney. . , - , buck8 h as vou know not wreaths of this sad hned mo», in which the ing, what would be the milk .and honey

“Very well, sir,” answered the man; “but ’ . q’ the twentieth day wind whispers gently as it stirs them. At a to a weary soul all the rest of the day—
it’s getting wonderful dark and the wind’s the t^s of a laiS ' distance it looks like the gray locks of a nll the rest of her life-*You are a
blowing a gale. It will take you ah your riyer ^ jt was called. This I Titan crowned with bright green leav^, g(XKi wife, Cornelia.’ And if dinner is
time to hit a woodcock If the spinney holds cS^4d MJd thr.u “truck inland toward a n>a here and ‘here starred with the rich ^ rcady why need he say, -Of

"HZ v ,v wre»," great range of mountains, a continuation, b1^ ^ „hen t hadmv little course not; never is.’ In working mot-

SS&5353-32sport, “and we will look after shooting them.” . ^kc a shadow. From this main following morning at daylight I started out ; swear as t
The man turned and went, Either sulkily. : ramre a great spur shot out some fifty miles shooting. As we were short of meat I deter- Need Thee Every Hour.

I heard him say to the under keeper, “He's , or * to£rd t£, ending abruptly in mined to kill a buffalo, of whlchtbere were . When I think I have a hard time I
pretty good, the master is, I’m not saying tremendous peak This spur I discov- plenty about, before looking for traces of ele- just think of the women who have no
that he isn’t, bnt it he kills a woodcock in ered separated thV territories of two chiefs Plants. Not move than half a mile from camp servant8f but who themselves care for 
this light and wind, I’m a Dutchman.” named Nala and Wambe, Wambe’s terri- we came across a trail like a cart road, evi- thQ children, wash, iron, cook, mend,

SSSîStms i“ll'»n»whlt,'m,d?Q,r»™«‘in'1^^ ”“h^ hîd'ïoo'r^^d^e'^da.f to môûnt^iîid^Æ marnera and “UrteOTB ways tor-otter

the left, some forty paces from me. Presently their huts worked skins perfectly and wore is, from the direction in which the buffalo men’s wives. One time James thanked 
an old cock pheasant came rocketing over a waist dotb not a moocha. The Butiana had gone—to me. About a mile further on me for saving him room beside me at the 
me, looking as though the feathers were all were more ÿr Ieg8 subject to the Matuku, ; the forest ^ to 6et dense, and the nature concert> and then sort of apologized for 
being blown out of hia tail. I miaacd him taTtag been surprised by them some twenty , ®* the ‘™‘ showed me tot I must to clwe bej lit0 by sayi„g he thought it was

when I doubled him up with the second, for ering> and_ ^ you mav imagine, it did not trail wecorddBCMwlyA strange Mark, 
the shot was not an easy one. In the faint love the Matuku As it was, Gobo, who earned my eight bOTe ■prtfbc.T-Tnrtl whn livpq in Favette
light I could just see Quatermain nodding I hevd as I went along that ele- ”fle <for 1 had the 570 exPrf3 toT™y^d)' James^thermel, who lives m Faye«e
his heatl it, approval, when through the Dhants were very plentiful in thed^se forests «md the other two men whom lhad taken county, tins state, has a stiang _
groaning of the trees I heard the shouts of [bat lay upon tbe slopes and at the foot of me> 8b®wed tho yeTJ_ strongest diahke to mark which makes him an object ofsu-
the beaters. “Cock forward, cock to the the mountohis that bordered Wambe’s terri- going any further, pomtmg out that there ^rstitious regard among his neighbors, 
right.’' Then caipe a whole volley of shouts: torv Also I heard a very ill report of that was no room to run away. I told them that According to a correspondent of The
“Woodcock to the right,” “Cock to the left,” : Worthy himself, who Uvà in a kraal upon 1 ^ej need not come unless they liked, but pittsburg Post on the back of Rothermel’s
“Cock over.” the side of the mountain, which was so Jhat I jas «srtamly «oing on, and head> ^ below and a little to the right

ass:^”ï“is£cïïs?æ rrSSrs aste«.^2sr.ey 5StaisRi«&rjK •zsstA.'Msssi 

rssss.-s.-s.x'is SSasrastsî rss

up. Now he was passing me—bang, and a Lunt elephants. They had an old friend of trated tbe opposite bush m little troops. I change. Its bluish color turns to a bnl- 
flick of the wing. I bad missed him. Bang miQe them as guide, John Every by crossed the glade, and choosing one line of liant red> and the flesh below it and ex-
again.' Surely he was down—no, there he name, and often had I mourned over his un- spwr followed it f^^mesixty^rds, when tending diagonally across his neck to the

I shouted, rieppm, for- , SSSZSTtZ&SZ

atearÆÆRrtWc are-Jwsü» : “HSSr; red“ redder’and the fleshsweUa
^TiL ‘sr’l^re^cT^n . P’.ow™^trMd meth.;

but that cock would, I thought, puzzle him. that jf it W£LS fated that Wambe should send , 1 was uncomfortably an old M. I shaped mark is of a fiery scarlet, and tile 
I saw him raise his gun ever so little and me to joiu my 0]j friend Every, I should cr^Ptlon towafd him with my heart m my flesh extendmg from the mark to the left 

bend forward, and at that moment out have to go and there was an end of it. Mean- mouth, aa gently as though I were walking sboulder has swollen into a hornlike 
flashed two woodcock into the open, the one whilo j meant to hunt elephant with a peace- : upon eggs for a bet, lining eveçy litue Die oi ^ or three inches in thickness at
I had missed to his right, and the other to his ful heart. 7^i.SmLpath ^Dd ““ind 5®» ! the largest point, and gradually tapering
left. At the same time a fresh shout arose ,<0n the third day from the date of our lest it should crack and warn the. game^ Be- & .t near the left shoulder,
of “Woodcock over,” and looking down the : sighting the great i^ak we found ourselves hmd me msingleflle came my three retmn- moon gradually begins to wane,
spinney. I saw a third bird high up in the air, benea: 'T its mighty shadow. Still following ers, and I don’t know which of them looked As the moon graauauy oegmsiowane, 
bring blown along like a brown and whirling the co.areot the river, which wound throng the mo»t frightened Presently Gobo touched in like manner the acarlet of the crescent 
leaf straight over Quatermiin'» heed And ’ the forests at tho base of the peek, ■»*&- I my leg. I looked round 
then followed the prettieet tittle bit of ahoot- ; tered the territory of the redoubtable ing alentwue toward the left I lifted my 
Ing that I ever saw. The bird to the right wambe. This, however, was not aceom- head a little and peetied over a mate of creep- 
was flying low, not ten yard» from the line ny^ed without a certain difference of era. Beyond the creepere was a denee bush 

i hedgerow, and Quatermain took him . opinion between my bearers and myself, for of sharp pointed aloes, of that kind of which 
first because he would become invisible the when we reached the spot where Wambe’s the leaves project lately, and on toe other 
soonest of any. Indeed, nobody who had not boundary was supposed to run the bearers side of the aloes, not fifteen paces from us, l 
his hawk's eyes could have seen to shoot him. gat down, and emphatically refused to go a made out the horns, neck and toe ridge or 
But he saw him well enough to kilQbim dead gtep further. I sat down, too, and argued the back of a tremendous old bulk l tooK 
as a stone. Then, turning sharply, be pulled with them, putting my fatalistic view before my eight bore, and getting on my knee pre- 
on the second bird at about forty-five yards, them as well as 1 was able. But I could not | pared to shoot him through the neck, twang 
and over he went. By this time the third persuade them to look at the matter in the my chance of cutting his spine. I had ai- 
woodcock was nearly over him and flying game light. ‘At present,’ they said, ‘their ready covered him as well as the aloe leaves 
very high, straight down the wind a hundred skins were whole;’ if they went into Wambe’s j would allow, when he gave a kind of sign 
feet up or more, I should say. I saw him country without his leave they would soon be and lay down.
glance at it as he opened his gnu, threw out like a water eaten leaf. It was very well for "I looked round in dismay, what was to 
the right cartridge and slipped in another, me to say that that would be Fate. Fate, no be done now? I could not see to shoot mm 
turning round as he did so. By this time the doubt, might be walking about in Wambe’s lyms down, even if my bullet would have 
cock was nearly fifty yards away from him, country, but while they stopped outside they i pierced the intervening aloes, which was 
and traveling like a flash. Lifting his gun, would not meet him. | doubtful, and if I stood up he ^nld either
be fired after it, and wonderful as the shot “ ‘Well,’ I said to Gobo, my headman, ‘and ; run away or charge me. I reflected, ana 
was, killed it dead. A tearing gust of wind what do you mean to dot’ came to the conclusion that the only thing
caught the dead bird aud blew it right away “ ‘We mean to go back to the coast, Macu- [ to do was to lie down also, for I did not fancy 
like a leaf torn from an oak, so that it fell a mazahn,’ be answered, insolently. • i wandering after other buffalo m that dense
hundred and fifty yards off or more. “ ‘Do youF I replied, for ray bile was stir- i bush. If a buffalo lies down, it is clear

“I say, Quatermain,” I said to him when ved. ‘At any rate, Mr. Gobo, you and one he must get up again some time; so it was
the beaters were up, “do vou often do this or two others will never get there. See here, only a case of patience—‘fighting the fight of
sort of thing!” my friend,’ and I took a repeating rifle and sit down,’ as the Zulus say.

“Well," ho answered, with a dry smile, sat myself comfortably down, resting my 
“tho lust time I had to load three shots as back against a tree—‘1 have just breakfasted 
quickly as that was at rather larger game, and I had ns soon spend the day here as any-
It was at elephants. I killed them all three where else. Now if you or any of these men the wind was the wrong way, and it did not, 
as dead as I killed those woodcock ; but it ’ walk one step back from here and towards so when it was done I lit another. After- 
very nearly went the other way, I can tell the coast I shall fire at you, and you know I wards I had cause to regret that pipe, 
you. I mean that they verv nearly killed don’t miss"’ “Well, we squatted like this for between
me.” “The man fingered the spear he was car- half and three quarters of an hour, till at

Just at that moment the keeper came up. rying—luckily all the guns were stacked j last I began to grow heartily sick of the per- 
“Did you happen [to get one of them there against tha tree—and then turned as though j formance. It was about as dull a business as 
cocks, sir?” he said, with the air of a man to walk away, the others keeping their eyes the last hour of a comic opera. I could hear 
who did not in the least expect au answer In fixed upon him all the while. I rose and buffalo snorting and moving all round, and 
the affirmative. covered him with the rifle, and though he j see the red beaked tic birds flying off their

Well, yes, Jeffries." answered Quater- kept up a brave appearance of unconcern, I backs with a kind of hiss something like that 
main. "You will find one of them by the saw he was glancing nervously at me all the of an English misselthrush, but I could not 

ge, and another "about fifty yards out by time. When he had gone about twenty see a single buffalo. As for my old bull, I 
the plow there to the left.” yards, I spoke very quietly. think he must have slept the sleep of the

Tbe keeper had turned to go, looking a “ ‘Now, Gobo,’ I said, ‘come back, or I ; just, for he never even stirred. Just as 1 
tittle astonished, when Quatermain called shall fire.’ was making up my mind that something
him back /7 must be done to save the situation, my atten-

-Stop a bit, Jeffries,” he sakl. “You see J tiou was attracted by a curious grinding
that pollard about 140 yards off? Well, there ,,oise- At flvst 1 thou«ht that m?st 5®“
should bo another woodcock down in a line 4$^ JJrs/' a buffalo chewing the cud, but was obliged to
with it about sixty paces out in the field.” ***£ V* abandon the idea because the noise was too

“Well if that be’ant the very smartest bit jyJ J-V , loud. I shifted myself round and stared
of shooting," murmured Jeffries, and de- ) « CES* L. through the cracks in the bush in the direc-
parted. After that we went home, and in /, ^ 9 tion whence the sound seemed to come, and
due course Sir Henry Curtis and Capt. Good Mff'TJUWonce I thought that I saw something gray 
turned up to dinner, the latter in the tightest 'Jgf f(j moving about fifty yards off, but could not
tnd most ornamental dresa suit I oversaw. i W WV ‘ ' make certain. Although the grinding uoiso
I ram inl.-r that the waistcoat was adorned fflflfjf / still continued, I could see nothing more, so I
with tiw pink coral buttons. |y | gave up thinking about it, and once again

It wes a w. v pleasant dinner. Old Quater- "" fiMWc | turned my attention to the buffalo. Prc-
maiii . . . in "excellent humor, induced, I j f y %(f sently, however, something hapi>ened. Sud-
t1 in;- . recollection of Liw triumph over .* W* denly from about forty yards away there
the itô- ... . Jeffries. Good, too, was full of j»Tl\ /— !/ A came a tremendous snorting sound, more
anecdotes lie told us a most miraculous ntjfej 1 Z4s)\ like that made by an engine getting a heavy
storv of h'w l:e once went shooting ibex in //(/l Jj' \-j9j ! L train under way than anything else in tho
Kashmir. These ibex, according to Good, he Zf lÉk <ùl w°r|d- . „ Tx. . . .
stalked early and late for four entire days. /jf ?W JjA By oove. I thought, turning round in
At last, on the morning of the fifth day, he W | the direction from which the grinding sound
succeeded in getting within range of the r W S ! bad come, ‘that mnst be a rhinoceros, end ho
flock which consisted of a magnificent old tiy has got our wind.’ For, as you fellows know,
ram ’with horns so long that I am afraid to vl  ̂ 5 there is no mistaking the sound made by a
mention their measure, and five or six fe- | rhinoceros when he gets wind of you.
males. Good crawled upon his [stomach, “Come back, or I shall fire.” [to be continued.]
painfully taking shelter behind rocks, till he “Of course this was taking a very high \ 
was within 300 yards; then he drew a fine band. I had no real right to kill Gobo or 
bead upon the old ram. At this moment, anybody else because they objected to run- | 
however, a diversion occurred. Some wan- j uing the risk of death by entering the terri- 
dering native of the hills appeared upon a tory Qf a hostile chief. But I felt that if I 
distant mountain top. The females turned, wished to keep up any authority it was absc
ond, rushing over a rock, vanished from iutely necessary that I should push matters 
Good’s ken. But the old ram took a bolder to the iast extremity, short of actually shoot- 

In front of him stretched a mighty ^ig him. And I stood there, looking as fierce 
least thirty feet in width. He as a lion and keeping the sight of my rifle in 

went at it with a bound. While he was in a dead jjne for Gobo’s ribs. Then Gobo, feel- 
midair Good fired, and killed him dead. ing tbat the situation was getting strained,
The ram turned a complete somersault in

1A Kangaroo Drive.
Kangaroos are a great scourge to the 

farmers in some parts of Australia. They j 
destroy the grass and literally starve the 
sheep off the plains. This forces the 
farmers to devise means for killing them 
off, and a “drive” is the one generally 
employed. A yard with a high fence is 
built on the plain, and two fences run 
from It for a long distance, coming to
gether like the letter V, and all the men, 
boys and blacks in the neighborhood are ±__
mounted on horseback and scour the WILL CURE ÔR RELIEVE
country for miles around. They drive on iniRNFtS DI77INESS.the kangaroos into the jaws of the V, glUOUSNESS, DROPSY
and thence into the yard, where the iwniGESTIüfh » FLUTTERING
^ka0feBiauJter' Club9 and beginth°1 iAp^,EE:c «rinîwoF HEART| !

Mr. Knox describes a Uttle "drive" his SALT RHEllft, THE STOMACH, liïriorlÆri!‘i!>r'KASTPORT.A»nrt S ! A&Sïïüïïîi»...........
party had on their own account: There HEARTBURN,’ DRYNESS ^Tilî'IÏ- . IgSX&ïxi.........
were ten or twelve kangaroos feeding HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN, DAY Morning at a o’clock (Local), for Kastport.,| ==z.~r^-r:—-:=r
quietly, and we were within a few hun- Ana erery species oflc»e«|eartrtRf PoRr'Si“? RTsiUmer NEW BRUNSWICK *Sn‘ Car d»il> »" lhe 18-°° tmle
f^e^t ° At alarm They HA o?
™°LSr h^d“d ttTaS T. milburn & CO., ’"’■ass**
all around, and a second later they were H " ‘ CHISHOLM
away. How 'they did jump! They 
seemed to go thirty or forty feet at a 
time, but our host said it was little more (
^0.““ time6 hL“pdt°£ | Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c
“ur”inïd^dTÆ~ OEFICES-rornerlMnce William and

purpose, just as fox hounds are kept in ;
England and France, or deer hounds in ;
Scotland. The dogs soon overtook and 
pulled down a young kangaroo, and then 
they were put on the trail of an “old 
man” kangaroo, as a full grown male is

The “old man” led the dogs a lively 
chase. He made directly for water, sev
eral miles away, which is their custom.
If he cannot reach water he takes his 
stand with his back against a tree, and 
in that position is a dangerous creature 
to approach. We followed the dogs as 
closely as we could, but did not come up 
to them until the kangaroo was at bay in
îerltrim^nthu^tdj; Kooksellers and Stationers,

swam around him or stood on the shore 
of the pool when we came up. The pool 
was a small one and the creature real
ized that it was his safest retreat, and he 
was evidently determined to die game.
A shot from a rifle in the hands of one j_________
of the men finished him.—Philadelphia

j l y
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b: Winter Arrange
ment.

By H. RTDEB HAOTABD.
[Copyright by William Bryce, Toronto.!

CHAPTER L INTERCOLONIAL MMTWO TRIPS A WEEK 
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1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

BOSTON1i
;

Trains will leave St. John.
r» 

11 26

: à IDKMO... ;

Trains will Arrive at St. John sG. B. PÏÏGSLEY, L. L B„
Ex
Ex

Halifax & Qukbkc.............
Sussex...................................

PRESS PROM 
_XPRKS3 PROM
Accomm 
Day Ex

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGF>R.;_:

Chief Superlndendent.
Railway Oppicz,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

ODATION.........
;

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.Church streets, St. John, N. B.

VALENTINES Tenders for a Bridge at the 
Grand Narrows, C. B.narrow

S™»K?rL!?i,{,he"S,r;
for Bridge,” will be received until noon on Wed
nesday, the 6th March, 1889.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of (iovernment Railways, ^ 'jsowe 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant -

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. ___. , •*» *i n .

j. & a. McMillan, IüshïSSSSI?! 11161 WW 61
i into1» contract when cafled upon to do so, or if 

after entering into a contract he fails to eomplete 
i the work satisfactorily according to the plan.

8DI^°^^S^«Tted thedepnsit wm he 

' supplied.
Tnc Depaatment will n 

the lowest or any tender.

Wholesale and Retail
—BY—

(ALLTRAIL LINE.»

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in 
XTl Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.must he made on the printed forms 

not he hound lo accept
fret,’ instead of hanging up ‘1

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 8-";idVo^r.,lLteicp,s.l8f.,xndre,..
A, P.BRADLEY. St.Stephen, ltonlton, Woodstock, Presque

Secretary. Isle, Urand Falls and Edmundston. Pulltnae
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

_____ 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

St. John, N. B. Department of Railways and 
— Ottawa, 7th February, 1889.

Canals,

NOTICE, notice. : man Sleeping Car f(!i Bangor. Q

ARRIVAL# AT #T. JOHN.

Timos
Nolhinc Like it.

“I was troubled with liver complaint
good many yenre, bnt I was cured with Special Inducements are now The New Brunswick Coffin ,.<s„.m_(Elce|>lMon[lay Moremai-r,™, B-,.

ssssse sure » «««a % a= «» : «* <%» •» sesPMt**F*
B. B„ in fact one bottle made a complete ! QJIJY MARKET CLOTH- aud lOVBrUSSelS »L., : I0.00n.m-From Fredericton and intermediate

ING HAIL to all who are in: : “ES™,

ïÜSEs^ÿÆ! "t™" «tes-ssr i ...
l ominoB creoi> ATX ! P- S.—Sole manutarturer of tbe

îïïïSfeïSf** .f M 1M, Mjd. DotM- Washboard.
Toronto, says: As a quick cure for croup Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
colds, acre throat, chilblains, eio.. i can Goods have been remarked and are 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. ” I „„„ gfered during this Special Sale
each Sme™"- Direc,,0na a,:COmpany at prices that are ItartlingYand must 

______ — — be cleaned out to make room for New
iSTttBfflS SpringGoods.

awoon with laughter. 1 OUTHb.
Baldness ought not to come till the age BOY S,

of 55 or later. If the hair begins to fall 
earlier, use Hall’s Hair Benewer and pre- ; 
rent baldness and grayness.

LEAVE CARI.ETO*.

and Woodstock and pointa west.
1 8.251
i 3.2» p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT I’ARLETO*.

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
We have been running extra time to 4.10 p.m-From Fairville and pointa west, 
supply the demand for this article. "AiSSæSUvirioa. F-

A. J. HEATH, Qen. Paaa. and Ticket Agent
W. W.

Ip.aciDr our machines

,.5SsS ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNWe will also ssndfreeacomplsts 
Une of our costly and valuable art

*a**w3K5may call at your home, and after *^■wnthsall^jll beconmywowja

and CHILDREN’S }_____clrSS

m mr wm at ‘Mmmrn
JohnatL12

more and more, until, when the moon 
has reached its “full,” the crescent

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

«
The rumor that the Duke of W est- 

minister informed Mr Russel Lowell that. 
he had long admired the poetry, of his ; ,
brother James is without foundation.

shaped mark becomes less fiery, the horn 
like roll across the neck to decrease in 
size, until when the moon is dark again 
there is nothing to be seen but the small 
bluish crescent shaped mark. For over 
twenty-eight years these changes have 
followed monthly with the moon’s 
phases; and so marked are they and so 
regular that Rothermel can tell by sim
ply placing his hand on the back of his 
neck exactly what stage the moon is in. 
—Philadelphia American.

fteiftt, op to mô or 600 lb.-not loir., isi Irnlk 
j —willto recited by Jahhs Momjmr, » W,
: SM WeKeW^VSÎfe
: Caneton, before 6 p. in.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
j Moüisos'8, Water Street, where a truckman will 

be in attenda

I
And a fine assortment of

- \ Gents Furnishing Good».Partly Gave Up.
“ In the year 1885 1 coughed for six jf also, have on hand one of the Finest 

months, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, think
ing 1 had consumption. At last I tried 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, less than one 
bottle of which cured me, leaving me as 
well as ever I (was. ” Henry W. Cams»,

: Wabash, Ont.

FOB

1889.
Stocks of

H. LAWRANCE STVRD 
F. W. HOLT, Snperindendent.
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

Scotch and English Cloths
for Custom Work which will be made up 
to order very low, and perfect Fitting 

Garments Guaranteed.
Don’t forget the Place,

ilililili
dollar. Buctouche and Moncton Rv.

More Mexican Rains.
An interesting antiquity has recently 

been discovered at Palenque, in the 
Chiapas district of Mexico. The monu
ment is situated upon the river Xhupa. 
Although it is now a complete ruin, was 
originally a structure of considerable 
height, as three distinct stories are still 
distinguishable. The ground floor is very 
large, measuring some 120 feet by 75 feet. 
The floor above is attained through holes 
in the ceiling or vault, and here a room 
is found measuring some 27 by 9 feet. 
The openings referred to are natural and 
have been formed by the disintegration, 
of the stone and the sinking in of the 
roof. On stone slabs set into the wall 
are bass reliefs of human figures, war
riors, etc. Although these stones are in 
a very bad state of preservation they are 
to be sent to the capital of Chiapas. Near 
this ruin are a row of houses forming a 
street, and not far from these the vestiges 
of a quite largo town, all of course in a 
state of complete ruin,—Scientific Amer
ican.

Oitv Market Clothing Hall, YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
_______ m_ _

msssr. ,$$ »4me:
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY Jllii , j Humphreys.. 10 30 St. Anthony. ! 17 
who not herself locked up tn » i >•*«»' fV «fin 1 Lewisville.... 10 34 Little River.. |17EBESggivlB |A- “ 10 38 A- •1,8 “

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
| W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

üistssürl : - —■

92.00 a yenr.
A"*-....... . Va. ! -

The editor of the London Times is said 
to have spoken of Grover Ingalls, Esq. 
retiring Vice-president of Dakota.

/AN and after MONDAY. Dee. 17th. trains will 
run as follows: __________ ____

51 Charlotte Street,

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Health Faille* Fast.

I was swollen from head to foot with 

dropsy of .six months’ standing, and 
my health was failing fast, hut 
after taking one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, I am quite well, and think there , 
is no medicine equal to B. B. B., and to I 
it remain a true friend. ” Joseph Heric, ; 
Linwood. Ont.

' H. JONAS & 00.
::that GROCERS'

SUNDRIESJONAS’ 

TRIPLE 
FLAVORINGI 
EXTRACTS 
H*n c;

“Accordingly, I sat down and lighted a 
pipe, thinking that the smeU of it might 
reach toe buffalo and make him get up. But

SSSSHTXAL C F. HANTNOTON.
Manager.OILS----------*-*i —

We believe it was afr Australian paper 
that announced the election of ex*Presi
dent Grant to tiie Majfirity of New' ^ orlj 
State.

AND

Flavoring ExtractsMOI tL|

The great majority of so-called cough ; 
cures do little more than impair t he di
gestive functions and create bile. A yer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, white it. 
cures the cough, does not interfere 
with the functions of either stomach or

Office and Residence

SOMETHING NEW
IN- Fairville.

BELTING - G.T. WHIT EN EOT,Lit-ii A Severe Critic. _ ; livef.
An Atlanta artist recently finished a ; 

portrait and carried it to a friend who A farmer up in Vermont, having heard 
knew’ the original and asked for a criti- much about the magnates of Wall street 
cjsm is very anxious to meet Russell Gould

“Why. the picture is perfect,” said the and Jay Sage* 
friend.

The artist was doubtful and the friend

J1MÂS1YM 157 Bviiswels SI reel. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.SHD FOR ILLUSTRATED MRCVIAR OF

cmag pa* 1
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

lCalsomming, Glazing, Etc.
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

; Houses.

Hi cell Valuation.

“ If there was only one bottle of Hag- 
“To prove to you that I am right I j yanp8 Yellow Old in Manitoba, I would 

wUl call my little grandchild in, who give one hnnclred dollars for it,” writes 
knew the subject, and she will say the phm „ Brant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
picture is good. You know it lias at- aftcr‘h!mng used it. for a severe wound 
ways been said that a child is a good nn|1 for frozen fingers, with, as lie says,

“ astonishing good results. ”

continued:
—AND—J. 0. MeLABBH BBLTIS6 00. 

MORTREAL at
McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

MORE TESTIMONY.
IPhtb Goins il OD m WaterPLATE GLASSjudge of a picture.”

The little girl was called in and asked:
“Gussie, whose picture is that?” ,

sSiSKs.'.s=r.t.e SSSS?1
The artist's friend was covered with , v — * —' *

confusion and the little girl was told_ to Let quality, not quantity, be idle test ot 
go back to her dolls.—Atlanta Constitu- j a medieine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the

concentrated extract of the best and pur-1 
est ingrediente-gMedicalmen everywhere 

Ê ■ recommend it as the surest and most ec- l 
b onomical blood medicine in the market.

* 1 A Western journal alludes to “Mrs ,
Amelia Hirers, author of “The Virginians' I

A Dreadful Doom.
To be unable to satisfy hunger without • OILS, COLORS, 

j being
indegestion, dizziness nr 

1 seems a dreadful doom. All .who sutler 
those will find prompt relief and perman- 

j ent cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. B.
B. B. positively cures dyspepsia in any

I HaxoykrSt., St. John,Oct 20,188*. 
Mr. McI.kod,

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has give» 
11 i i me great relief. The severe attacks of

Walls and ; COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
| have long lieen subject, most invariably 
I succumb to two or three doses of your 

ï cheerfully recommend it to all

'J
I

: At very low prices.

Alabastine for
Ceilings.

:■

MW
sLetting Bail Enough Alone. cure.

persons afflicted with severe coughs. 
Yours truly,

MARY THOMPSON.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

|

paints w H. THOME & COFiles and Wolves.
WTipti visiting a friend last summer he 

called my attention to a curious plan for 
preventing the plague of flies in his 
house. The upper sash of oue of the 
windows in his sitting room being open 
for ventilation, there was suspended out
side a piece of common fishing net. My 
friend told me that not a fly would ven
ture to pass through it. He has watched 

gave in. for an hour at a time, and seen swarms
space, and fell in such a fashion that his “ -Don’t shoot, boss!’ lie shouted, throwing fly to within a few inches of the net and 
horns hooked themselves upon a big projec- up bis hand; I will come with you.’ f, after buzzing about for a little, de-
tion of the opposite cliffs. There he hung, • -I thought you would,’ I answered. ’ „ f me nlG flies would pass
till Good, after a long and painful detour quietly. «You si Fate walks outside Warn- : Pait- He to™ ™ Zmu Jh
gracefully dropped a la*» over him and eônntry as well as iu if j through the net if there was a tho ougll
fished him up. “After that I had no more trouble, for light—that is, anothei window m file

SOLD BY
*’ S.McDAIRMID.v

!
/ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,

WINDOW GLASS, _____  __
VARNISHES, ETC. j CHOICE PERFUMES

ST;. Market Square.distressed with heart burn, 
faintness,

Corner King and Germain Streets.
!

%course, 
crevasse at

Just received ft full assortment 
—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-

A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL.W The French chamber of deputies today, 

passed a bill to ensure the freedom of the 
’ ballot.

Wo are oiler ingPILLS.ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOL'S

QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free horn Mcrcur,'. , fj< )<>D "VrA-T ^<T T15

Excreding^Long Patient—Well, I ob- i . COCKUE’S PILLS-ti-useeighiy-tixyrew. ■ Paper,
iect I'd rather have it where it is than 1 Soothko Svaur rot CmLOMK Iketuino ii plcns- ~________
drawn down through six feet and live m , Seidh, -Lim ,
to=hesiT 0, new territory. --Harper’s j fejSLff W * Montreal!1

_________ ,. “After that I had no more trouble, for llgnt—mat is, auuu.c, .......... ...
This moving tale of wild adventure was Gobo was the ringleader, and when he col opposite wall. Though the day was veiy

lapsed the others collapsed also. Harmony warm, I did not see a single fly in the
during my visit, though elsewhere

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

23^ A complete stock of first quality ofreceived with undeserved incredulity, ^
“Well,” said Good, “if you fellows won’t being thus restored, we crossed the line, and room during my visu., uwugu eiacnucto 

believe my story when I tell it—a perfectly j on the following morning I began shooting jn tbo town they were to be seen in 
true story, mind—perhaps oue of you will jn o-ond earnest. abundance. I suppose they imagine the

k: chapter n. net .0 b=
silence a morning’s sport. trap intended foi their destruction.

“Now, Quatermain," I said, “don’t let “Moving somo five or six miles round the My friend mentioned tho curious fact

evening just after you shot tho woodcocks.’ I * . , ., . , . T , ment are utilizing this \ aluablo dis-
“Wefi," said Quatermain, dryly, and with , fairest h.te of Mr,can ra,ntry that I bare. alread£ clearing districts of

something like a twinkle in his brown ey«, | seen outside of Kukiiaimlnnd. At this spot ^ c^m)trv from those imites.-Notes 
“it is very hard fortune for a man to have to the mountain spur that inns out at right Queries.

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST,, D. McARTHUR,

185 Union St., St. .Toliu N. B,80 Kina Street.
I
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